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Purpose: Prospective evaluation of radiographic fusion outcomes in patients receiving instrumented posterior arthrodesis of the 
lumbar spine using a minimally invasive interspinous fixation device.
Patients and Methods: All patients (n = 110) from a single US physician’s practice who received instrumented posterior arthrodesis 
of the lumbar spine with a minimally invasive interspinous fixation device in the calendar year 2020 were invited to return for 
a follow-up CT scan to radiographically assess fusion. Forty-three patients, representing 69 total treated levels, consented to participate 
and received a lumbar CT scan at a mean of 459 days post-surgery (177 to 652). The interspinous/interlaminar fusion was assessed by 
3 independent radiologists using a novel grading scale. Spinous process fractures were also assessed.
Results: 92.8% of the assessed levels were considered fused. There were no intraoperative spinous process fractures. There were 4 
spinous process fractures (5.8%) identified on CT imaging, all of which were asymptomatic and healed without subsequent 
intervention. There were no instances of device mechanical failure or device-related reoperation.
Conclusion: Instrumented posterior arthrodesis of the lumbar spine using a minimally invasive interspinous fixation device provides 
clinically meaningful fusion rates with no reoperations and a low risk of spinous process fracture or other device-related 
complications.
Keywords: interspinous fusion, fusion grading scale, ligament sparing, spinal stenosis

Introduction
Lumbar spinal fusion has been an evolving surgical option for spine pain and radiculopathy associated with a number of 
degenerative spinal disorders including scoliosis, spondylolisthesis, and degenerative disc disease, for over a century. While 
the risk-benefit computation tilted away from conventional fusions in the 1980s,1 the advent of new surgical devices and 
minimally invasive approaches along with improved outcomes in clinical studies have led to a lumbar spine fusion resurgence. 
In the United States (US) from 2004 to 2015 the number of elective lumbar fusions increased by 62.3%.2 Lumbar spinal fusion 
has demonstrated superiority over non-surgical care for all degenerative spinal disorders.3 Decompression surgeries combined 
with fusions have demonstrated superiority in clinical outcomes compared to decompression surgery alone, but not for all 
surgical indications and in all studies.3

Lumbar spinal stenosis (LSS) is a common condition resulting from many years of intervertebral disc and facet joint 
degeneration,4 with approximately 1.4 million new cases diagnosed annually and an estimated prevalence of between 1.7% 
and 13.1% of the US population.5 The initial treatment following failure of conservative measures is typically a lumbar 
epidural steroid injection, which is only expected to provide temporary relief. Traditional surgical intervention performed on 
LSS patients is a decompression laminectomy with or without an accompanying spinal fusion. Laminectomy has been shown 
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to offer superior clinical results compared to continuation of non-surgical care.6,7 Decompression surgery for spinal stenosis is 
the leading reason for spine surgery in the elderly and is one of the fastest growing reasons for spine surgery in the US.6,7

There are several degrees of surgical invasiveness and complexity for physicians to choose from with regard to 
decompression surgeries, ranging from minimally invasive surgery (MIS) techniques which preserve spinous processes, 
the midline ligaments and other soft tissues, to non-MIS techniques that disrupt these midline structures, to progressively 
more invasive and complex surgical decompression with spinal fusion. The intent of MIS procedures is to minimize 
iatrogenic injury to spinal and paraspinal tissues to decrease postoperative pain, recovery time, and muscular atrophy. 
MIS strategies also intend to reduce the potential for post-surgical segmental instability due to damage or removal of 
intrinsic support structures. MIS fixation devices are intended to add to these MIS objectives by providing near-term and 
long-term decompression and joint stability.8

Decompression surgery for spinal stenosis without an accompanying fusion, whether through traditional or minimally 
invasive tissue-sparing methods, has been found to significantly increase lumbar segmental range of motion and joint 
destabilization.9 Destabilization of the joint is exacerbated by disruption of the supraspinous-interspinous ligament complex 
which, as one biomechanical study suggests, contributes more than a third of the resistance to flexion.10 These studies suggest 
that it may be preferable for decompression surgery to be accompanied by fusion and combined with preservation of the 
posterior ligamentous complex in order to minimize instability, especially in the pre-fusion period. Currently, decompression 
is often supplemented with pedicle screw fixation and interbody fusion to mitigate instability. However, the use of pedicle 
screws and interbody fusion presents risks of pseudoarthrosis, neural injury, and adjacent segment disease. Aside from 
instability, laminectomy can result in significant complications such as epidural fibrosis, epidural hematoma, and epidural 
infection which can result in significant morbidity. Decompression accompanied with complex fusion surgeries have twice the 
rate of complications than decompression surgery alone.6 Together, these data suggest that a preferable solution for 
decompression of spinal stenosis would minimize disruption of musculoskeletal structures and provide long-term joint 
stabilization without the high complication rates associated with complex fusion surgeries.

Interspinous process devices (IPDs) are minimally invasive implants that have been used for patients with lumbar 
spinal stenosis (LSS) since 2005 and have been shown to provide significant symptom relief.11,12 The IPDs are 
comprised of two groups: those not providing rigid fixation – the interspinous distraction (spacers) and dynamic 
stabilization (ISD) devices, and interspinous fixation devices (IFD). Both types of devices are implanted between the 
spinous processes at the affected level to produce indirect decompression of the spinal canal, lateral recess and neural 
foramina. Given the more posterior placement of IPDs relative to pedicle screw systems, there is less risk of neural 
injury. Interspinous spacers and interspinous fixation devices are both intended to block extension motions while the 
interspinous spacers allow for free or constrained flexion motions.11 The permitted joint mobility may contribute to the 
high reoperation rate associated with interspinous process spacers.11,12 In addition to osseous distraction at the level of 
insertion, the interspinous fixation devices act to prevent all posterior process motions and typically contain a graft 
component to aid formation of bony fusion between the two spinous processes.

To date, there is minimal literature showing IFD fusion results, and an appropriate grading system has not been developed 
to define fusion success for IFDs. The purpose of the present study was to define an evaluation metric for IFD fusion and to 
evaluate the fusion outcomes by a single physician for an interspinous fixation device that is minimally invasive and preserves 
the posterior ligamentous complex. Complication and reoperation rates for this single physician analysis are also reported.

Materials and Methods
This study is a prospective radiographic assessment of patients initially receiving an MIS interspinous fixation device 
(Minuteman®, Spinal Simplicity, Kansas City, KS, USA) with demineralized bone matrix (DBM, Vivex Biologics Inc.) 
from a single physician in 2020. De-identified individual participant data that support the findings of this study are available 
from the third author upon reasonable request within three years of publication of this article. Available data include 
participant demographic and baseline data, scans and fusion scoring. Other study documents, including the study protocol 
and the patient informed consent form, are available upon reasonable request. All patients (n = 110) from a single US 
physician’s practice who received instrumented posterior arthrodesis of the lumbar spine with an interspinous fixation device 
in the calendar year 2020 were invited to return for a follow-up CT scan to radiographically assess fusion. There were no 
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alternative surgical procedures performed by the physician on any lumbar spinal stenosis patients. This clinical investigation 
was conducted in compliance with the principles that have their origin in the latest version of the Declaration of Helsinki, the 
clinical investigation plan, requirements of the approving ethics committee and local regulatory authorities, ICH GCP and ISO 
14155. Institutional review board (IRB) approval was obtained from Solutions IRB (FWA: IRB00008523, Yarnell, AZ, IRB 
Registration Number: IORG0007116) for the analysis and follow-up CT imaging. In addition, a post-treatment chart review 
for participating patients was approved by the IRB prior to initiation of the study.

Inclusion criteria: All patients that received the IFD had been diagnosed with degenerative disc disease and lumbar 
spinal stenosis along with various other lumbar spinal disorders including grades 1 and 2 (mild to moderate) spondy-
lolisthesis, lumbar radiculitis, and spondylosis (facet or ligamentum flavum hypertrophy and corresponding symptoms). 
Treatment levels were determined by the physician based on a combination of pre-treatment imaging, physical 
examination, and back pain history. The presence of radiological or clinical indicators of segmental instability was 
a determining factor in the indications for IFD fusion in this study.

Exclusion criteria: With regard to patients receiving the IFD surgery, there were no exclusion criteria related to other 
medical comorbidities such as osteoporosis, diabetes, obesity or tobacco abuse. None of the IFD treated patients were 
excluded from follow-up scan requests.

The patients provided informed consent and were scheduled for CT scans according to their availability. The elapsed 
time between the surgical procedure and the follow-up scan varied from 177 to 652 days (approximately 6 to 22 months). 
A total of 43 patients, representing 69 total treated levels, consented to participate and received lumbar CT scans a mean 
of 459 days after surgery. Demographic and baseline data including surgical indications and operative levels were 
reviewed and instances of adverse events, spinous process fractures, device-related mechanical failure and device-related 
reoperation were evaluated. Interspinous fusion from deidentified scans was assessed by 3 independent radiologists using 
a novel-hybrid grading scale. Median fusion grades for each fusion construct were determined from the three scores. All 
fusion grades were reported using descriptive statistics. Fleiss’ Kappa Statistic (κ) was used to assess the interobserver 
variability in grading the interspinous fusions.

The MIS interspinous-interlaminar fixation device is capable of being placed via an MIS lateral surgical approach with the 
patient in either the lateral decubitus or prone position. The MIS insertion technique is muscle sparing and preserves most of 
the posterior osteoligamentous structures including the supraspinous ligament and a portion of the interspinous ligament. This 
IFD is intended to offer a minimally invasive alternative to traditional posterior instrumentation and interbody fusion while 
providing similar biomechanical support. The spinous processes at the target level are decorticated using a dedicated 
instrument, and the hollow core of the device is filled with graft material to promote fusion between the posterior elements. 
Due to its minimally invasive design and associated surgical technique, the MIS interspinous fixation device has the potential 
to reduce operative time, morbidity and risk to the patient when compared to traditional posterior fusion techniques.

MIS Interspinous Fixation Device Operative Technique
The level of interest is identified and a local anesthetic is applied to the skin and soft tissues. After making a skin incision 
just large enough to accommodate the soft tissue dilator a Steinmann pin is targeted toward the anterior interspinous 
space (Figure 1). Sequential soft tissue dilators are placed and a graduated tap is placed over the pin to decorticate the 
spinous processes and determine the size of the implant. The interspinous fixation device is packed with bone graft and 
placed into the interspinous space created by the tap. The extension plate wings are deployed and the proximal and distal 
portions are tightened against the spinous processes. The final placement is documented by anteroposterior and lateral 
fluoroscopic views (Figure 2).

Novel Interspinous Fusion Grading Scale
Currently, there is no gold standard fusion grading metric for posterior interspinous fusions. As such, the authors have 
reviewed the existing literature assessing other lumbar fusion constructs to develop a reasonable, clinically relevant 
fusion grading scale that can be applied to all interspinous fixation devices. Bridwell et al13 defined a 4-point grading 
scale for lumbar spine fusions that has been widely cited in the literature. Bridwell’s team investigated anterior interbody 
and posterior pedicle-based instrumentation used to correct adult deformity conditions. The Bridwell scale for anterior 
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and posterior fusion grading is presented in Table 1 along with the newly developed criteria to grade interspinous fusion. 
Their anterior grading scale conveys generally recognized degrees of successful or unsuccessful bony fusion, while the 
posterior scale is more specific to grading fusions around pedicle-based posterior constructs. Two other papers provide 
fusion characteristics scales specifically for interspinous fixation devices. Vokshoor et al14 graded interspinous fusions 
following implantation of the Zimmer Biomet Aspen interspinous fixation device according to a similar, but reversed, 4 
grade scale, with the 4 grades distinguished by: small islands of bone, larger islands of coalescence with bridging to 
surrounding anatomy, some solid incorporation and bridging bone, and solid fusion with incorporation and obvious 
stability and maturity. They considered constructs exhibiting either Grade 3 or Grade 4 characteristics to be fused and 
reported a 94% interspinous fusion rate with the Aspen interspinous device in a 50 data point cohort assessed using CT 
imaging. Postacchini et al15 graded interspinous fusions after placement of the Nuvasive Affix interspinous device 

Figure 1 Lateral fluoroscopic image shows the tip of the Steinmann pin (black arrow) targeting the anterior interspinous space between the L3 and L4 spinous processes.

Figure 2 (a) Anteroposterior and (b) lateral fluoroscopic images show the placement of the interspinous fixation device (white arrows in (a) and (b)) between the spinous 
processes of L3 and L4 (black arrows in (a) and (b)).
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according to a more basic “Certain”, “Incomplete”, or “Absent” fusion definition scale. In their study, a total of 25 fusion 
assessments were made with CT imaging and 21 of 25 (84%) were reported as “Certain”, 1 of the 25 (4%) was 
“Incomplete”, and 3 of the 25 (12%) were reported as “Absent.”

Since the Bridwell scale is specific to pedicle-based posterior fusion constructs, and not spinous process fixation 
devices like the device being evaluated in this study, the present study scoring system modified the Bridwell fusion 
grading scale taking into account the design intent and location for a posterior interspinous fusion with the device. The 
present study’s proposed scale also considers the 4-point fusion definition scale previously used by Vokshoor et al and 
Postacchini et al. The new fusion grading scale for interspinous fixation devices is presented in Table 1 and demonstrated 
in Figure 3.

Table 1 Comparison of Bridwell’s Fusion Grading and the New Interspinous Fusion Grading System

Grade Bridwell Anterior Fusion 
Grades

Bridwell Posterior Fusion 
Grades13

Interspinous Fusion Grades (New)

1 Fused with remodeling and 

trabeculae present

Solid trabeculated transverse 

process and facet fusions 

bilaterally

Definitely Fused – Clear evidence of bridging bone through and/or 

around the device, no noticeable lucencies or areas of concern

2 Graft intact, not fully remodeled 

and incorporated, but no lucency 
present

Thick fusion mass on one side, 

difficult to visualize on the 
other side

Probably Fused – Evidence of bridging bone through and/or around 

the device (50–75% at least), but there may be minor lucencies or 
areas of incomplete bone bridging

3 Graft intact, potential lucency 

present at top and bottom of 

graft

Suspected lucency or defect in 

the fusion mass

Probably Not Fused – Minor evidence of bone formation within 

a portion of the device but may not fully extend through the 

device (<50%), there may be lucency around a portion of the 
device

4 Fusion absent with collapse/ 
resorption of graft

Definite resorption of graft 
with fatigue of 

instrumentation

Definitely Not Fused – No clear evidence that appreciable bone 
formation has occurred and/or major lucencies indicating the 

device is not solidly anchored in bone

Figure 3 Coronal CT scans demonstrating the different categories of fusion grading from definitely fused with bridging bone through the implant (small black arrows in (a)) 
to probably fused with evidence of bridging bone but with minor areas of incomplete bone bridging (black arrowhead in (b)) to probably not fused with minor evidence of 
bone formation and a lucency adjacent a portion of the device (black arrows in (c)) to definitely not fused with bone that does not extend through the device and lucencies 
around it (white arrows in (d)).
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Results
The distribution of primary spinal disorders in the patient cohort undergoing CT-imaging is listed in Table 2. Of the 43 
patients, 21 had single level surgeries, 19 had 2-level surgeries, 2 patients had IFDs implanted at 3-levels and 1 had 
surgery at 4-levels. Typically, only 1 level and no more than 2 level surgeries were done on a single day for patients 
receiving implants at more than one level. There were no intraoperative spinous process fractures, device-related adverse 
events, mechanical failures, device dislocations, or device-related reoperations. Volumes of DBM used were from 1–2 cc 
per treated level depending on implant size. Follow-ups were based on the treating physician’s standard of care. Patients 
typically came back to the clinic 1–2 weeks post-procedure and around 6 weeks post-procedure. Other visits were patient 
initiated. Spinous process fractures were observed on the fusion assessment scans in 5.8% (4/69) of treated levels. All of 
the fractures were healed without subsequent intervention and had been asymptomatic (no patient with a spinous process 
fracture had sought treatment or registered any feedback indicating that the fracture was causing pain). There were no 
apparent relationships between surgical indications and occurrence of spinous fractures. Three of the four patients with 
spinous process fractures had IFDs implanted at two levels in the same procedure. The patients with spinous fractures 
had BMI above 30 (including the patient with the highest BMI in the study). The average BMI for all study participants 
was 30.0.

Table 3 summarizes the fusion scores for each of the 4 grades for each radiologist and lists the median score for each 
patient. Combining the first 2 grades, similar to the technique used by Vokshoor,14 resulted in a 92.3% fusion rate based 
on the individual observer scores, and 92.8% fusion rate based on the median of the 3 scores for each patient. Fleiss’ 
Kappa statistic for interobserver variability was 0.3542 representing fair to moderate agreement between observers. 
There were no apparent relationships between surgical indications (such as presence of pre-surgical mild spondylolysis) 
or high BMI or multiple levels treated and fusion grades.

Table 3 Fusion Score Summary from the CT Evaluation of the Single Center Cohort Undergoing IFD Surgery

Fusion Grade 1 
(Definitely Fused):

Fusion Grade 2 
(Probably Fused):

Fusion Grade 3 
(Probably Not Fused):

Fusion Grade 4 
(Definitely Not Fused):

Total 
Evaluations:

Radiologist 1 54 13 1 1 69

Radiologist 2 42 17 8 2 69

Radiologist 3 55 10 4 0 69

TOTALS: 151 40 13 3 207

Percentages: 72.9% 19.3% 6.3% 1.4% 99.9%

Median Score 52 12 5 0 69

Median % 75.4% 17.4% 7.2% 100%

Table 2 Diagnosed Spinal Disorders for Every Patient in the CT-Scanned Cohort

Spinal 
Stenosis

Degenerative 
Disc Disease

Spondylolisthesis

CT Scanned Cohort

IFD devices used for each condition 43 43 16

Percentage of total (n = 43) 100% 100% 37%
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Discussion
In the last three decades, there has been an exponential increase in the number of minimally invasive devices used for the 
treatment of various spine and pain disorders.16–18 This growth trend has been accentuated over the past decade by 
a corresponding rapid growth of spine surgeries occurring in ambulatory care centers.17,18 One example is the many 
interspinous devices that have emerged to provide indirect decompression of the central canal and neural foramina via 
distraction of the spinous processes.

Of these posterior interspinous distraction devices, the MIS interspinous fixation device investigated here was 
designed to produce interspinous distraction along with immediate and long-term posterior stabilization via an MIS 
lateral approach. Some of the advantages of the lateral MIS approach include: 1) access to the interspinous space 
positioned posterior to the facet line which minimizes risk of neural injury, 2) no disruption of the supraspinous ligament, 
and 3) no multifidus muscle retraction or disruption of the lumbodorsal fascia.

Iatrogenic injury to the multifidus may cause devascularization and denervation of the muscle with associated 
postoperative pain and muscle atrophy.19,20 Likewise, resection of the posterior ligamentous complex has been associated 
with an increase in compressive forces on the intervertebral discs,21 and with a loss of a third of the resistance to 
flexion.10 The absence of device migration preceding joint fusion in this study supports the expectation that the winged 
design of the IFD distal plate, threaded core, and compression generated with the proximal plate are able to produce 
sufficient multi-axial interspinous stability,22 assisted by an essentially intact posterior ligamentous complex. Aside from 
the device fixation capabilities and muscle and ligament sparing MIS lateral approach, the use of demineralized bone 
matrix and bone decortication can provide long-term stability if interspinous fusion is achieved.

The results of this study show comparable or slightly superior posterior fusion results compared to prior studies. A large 
meta-analysis by Formica et al23 showed lumbar interbody fusion rates from standard surgical techniques to be 93%. The 
present results show fusion rates of 92%. Importantly, there were no exclusions of patients with osteopenia, diabetes, tobacco 
abuse, or other vascular issues in the present study. Vokshoor et al14 (Aspen device) demonstrated a comparable fusion rate 
(94%); however, additional stabilization was used for 51.4% of their subjects including pedicle screw instrumentation, 
interbody cages or both. The Aspen device insertion approach involved muscle splitting and retraction, and resection of the 
supraspinous ligament. There was also a difference in the use of bone graft materials between the two studies. Vokshoor et al 
placed graft materials in the barrel of the Aspen fixation device, over the lamina when it was considered safe, in the facet joints, 
and in the interbody cage when one was used. In the present study, the only graft materials used were preloaded into the body 
of the fixation device by the physician. Table 4 shows a comparison of the MIS IFD fusion results presented in this study with 
the Aspen device, Affix device, and standard interbody fusion results.

Table 4 Comparison of MIS IFD Fusion Rates to Other Interspinous Fixation Devices and Standard Lumbar Interbody Fusion 
Techniques

Device/Technique Indication(s) Fusions 
Evaluated

Imaging 
Modality/Time 
Post Surgery

Fusion Rate

MIS IFD Standalone to treat LSS, DDD, and spondylolisthesis 43 patients 
(69 treated 

levels)

CT Scan/459 days 92%

Aspen14 Standalone or in combination with other 

instrumentation to treat LSS, DDD, scoliosis and 

spondylolisthesis

50 patients 

(53 treated 

levels)

CT Scan/182 days 94% (61% had pedicle 

screws and interbody 

cages)

Nuvasive Affix15 Standalone to treat degenerative spondylolisthesis 

with LSS symptoms

25 patients 

(25 treated 
levels)

CT Scan/7 months 84% (“Certain” 

+“Uncertain”)

(Continued)
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The ability to achieve arthrodesis has a particular benefit in patients with grade 1 and 2 anterolisthesis and 
retrolisthesis leading to symptomatic lumbar neurogenic claudication. Anterior spondylolisthesis is fairly common 
among older and middle-aged adults. A recent study showed a prevalence of anterior spondylolisthesis of 7% among 
4548 subjects aged from 50 to 64.24 Laminectomy has been traditionally used for decompression of symptomatic 
neurogenic claudication with anterior spondylolisthesis, and fusion was often considered for grade 1 or grade 2 anterior 
spondylolisthesis with or without instability. The ability to provide indirect decompression of the central and neural 
foramina with the added ability to stabilize mild (grades 1 or 2) spondylolisthesis is a capability offered by MIS 
interspinous fixation devices.

Many investigators have presented positive patient reported outcomes and a low number of adverse events when 
using interspinous process devices for treatment of LSS.11,14,25 Shorter mean operative times, lower blood loss, and less 
incidence of dural tears compared to traditional lumbar spine surgery have all been consistently reported. Interspinous 
spacer devices have, however, been associated with a relatively high rate of spinous process fractures and device 
dislocations, and reoperation rates have been reported to be as high as 25%.11,12,26 This is in contrast to the 0% device 
migration seen in this study. This lack of device migration may suggest that the complications generally associated with 
non-fixated interspinous distraction devices (spacers) may be mitigated by the interspinous fixation and fusion capabil-
ities of the MIS IFD. These low device migration (0%) and reoperation rates (0%) are comparable to those reported by 
Babu et al,27 0% and 6.9%, respectively, in a 144-device cohort evaluating the Aspen interspinous fixation device for the 
treatment of degenerative disc disease, spinal stenosis, spondylolisthesis, or prior hardware complications.

There were no intraoperative and 4 (5.8%) total spinous process fractures seen in this study. None of the spinous process 
fractures were symptomatic or resulted in a reoperation. This rate is substantially similar to the 4.2% asymptomatic and no 
reoperation required spinous process fracture rate reported previously for the Aspen fixation device.27 The absence of 
symptomatic fractures or fractures requiring reoperation is lower than the rates of spinous process fractures resulting in 
device removal reported by Vokshoor et al for the Zimmer Biomet Aspen interspinous device (2%)14 and by Chen et al25 who 
experienced intraoperative spinous process fractures for the Surgalign BacFuse interspinous device (3%).

Limitations of the Study
The primary limitation of this study was that clinical outcomes including patient reported pain and disability outcomes 
and analgesic use pre- and post-procedure were not included in this radiographic study. Future clinical studies are 
required to document clinical outcomes at regular post-surgery timepoints. The study is also limited by all the data being 
obtained from a single physician with no control group. Another limitation involves the range of months between the date 
of surgery and the date that the patients made themselves available for CT scans to assess fusion status. It would be 
preferable in future clinical studies to assess fusion quality at regular time periods such as 6-months, 1 year and 18 
months post-surgery. There was a wide spectrum of patients in the current study, but with a high fusion rate there was 

Table 4 (Continued). 

Device/Technique Indication(s) Fusions 
Evaluated

Imaging 
Modality/Time 
Post Surgery

Fusion Rate

Data from Lumbar Interbody Fusion Meta-Analysis

PLIF Technique22 DDD, spondylolisthesis, LSS, scoliosis 1591 CT scan and X-ray 93%

TLIF Technique22 DDD, spondylolisthesis, LSS, scoliosis 1819 CT scan and X-ray 94%

ALIF Technique22 DDD, spondylolisthesis, LSS, scoliosis 1427 CT scan and X-ray 95%

LLIF Technique22 DDD, spondylolisthesis, LSS, scoliosis 723 CT scan and X-ray 89%

Combined22 DDD, spondylolisthesis, LSS, scoliosis 5560 CT scan and X-ray/ 

34.1 months

93%
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insufficient numbers of patients with failed fusions to look at differences in fusion grades corresponding to specific spinal 
pathologies, amount of pre-surgical listhesis, and patient demographics. Despite the varied evidence and lack of 
conclusions or guidelines from a recent review article on the relationships between clinical outcomes and restoration 
of sagittal alignment, pelvic parameters and spinopelvic mismatch,28 spinal positioning in lumbar arthrodesis remains an 
area for concern. Therefore, the influence of the indirect, distractive decompression of interspinous fixation devices on 
clinical outcomes beyond initial relief of symptoms associated with lumbar stenosis should be investigated.

Conclusions
In this prospective study, an interspinous fixation device was implanted via a ligament-sparing lateral MIS approach in 
a total of 69 levels in 43 patients. The patients subsequently underwent CT scans which were assessed by 3 independent 
radiologists using a novel grading scale. 92.8% of the treated levels were considered fused. There were no instances of 
intraoperative spinous process fractures, device migration, mechanical failures, or device-related reoperations. 
Instrumented posterior arthrodesis of the lumbar spine using the MIS interspinous fixation device provides clinically 
meaningful and comparable fusion rates with a low risk of spinous process fracture or other device-related complications.
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